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Richmond200: Participants “Measured Up & Settled In”
To commemorate
Richmond’s 200th during
the celebrations at the
Richmond Fairgrounds in
June, the Museum brought
both an exhibit and an
activity that focused on the
settlement of the area.
The exhibit “All the Woods
& Waters” summarizes the
settlement of Goulbourn
by the Irish soldiers of the
100th Regiment of Foot.
The display includes the 20
items soldiers were given
to farm their land, build a
house and start a new life
in Canada. It also contains
an original land deed and a
large copy of Belden’s map
of Goulbourn modified with
current streets and names.
The activity “Measure

Fire!

Up and Settle In” was
geared towards teaching
all ages about the land
grants given to soldiers
after the War of 1812.
Once receiving a lot and
concession number,
participants have to
overcome challenges like
fire, flood and disease
to get their very own
personalized land deed.

By the end of the weekend
word had spread about our
game and the quality of the
replica land deeds. Local
landowners began asking
for their own properties to
be drafted.
The exhibit and activity were
so popular that both are
currently on display in the
Museum.

Participants of all ages were eager to roll the dice, conquer challenges
and get their names handwritten on a replica land grant for a plot of land
in Goulbourn. Museum volunteer and professional calligrapher Richard
Draffin penned nearly 150 land deeds over the Richmond 200 weekend!

Goulbourn offers only Hands on History program in Ottawa

A Hands on History participant fires a Brown Bess musket under
the watchful eye of a soldier from the 100th Regiment.

Goulbourn Museum is partnering
with the 100th Regiment of Foot
to deliver Hands on History, an
experience that lets visitors fire a
Brown Bess musket.

“While musket demonstrations are
fun to watch, it’s an even better
experience to fire a Brown Bess
flintlock musket yourself,” says
William Sinka, President of the 100th
Regiment Historical Society. “Feeling
the recoil against your shoulder, the
flash of the powder, and the bang at

your ear – for a moment, you’ll feel
like a soldier from two centuries ago.”
“Goulbourn Museum is the only site
in Ottawa to offer Hands on History,”
says Tracey Donaldson, Museum
Manager & Exhibitions Curator. “It is
such an amazing hands-on lesson in
history, and a real blast!”
The cost to fire three rounds is $22
and the program is offered on select
Sundays and Thursdays until August
9th. Call the Museum or check our
website for the complete schedule.
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Goulbourn Museum is dedicated to preserving & sharing our community’s heritage.

Recent Musings: Letter from the Manager
Tracey Donaldson
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of the Museum’s members,
contributors and supporters for their patience and understanding over
these past twelve months. When renovations first began on the Museum
floor last July staff had no idea the journey they were in for. Unexpected
delays caused by additional problems discovered during the renovation
turned what was supposed to be a four month project into a twelve month one. The end
result, however, was well worth the wait as those of you who attended our “Breaking in
our Floors” event for Museum members and supporters can attest to. This event, which
offered a sneak peek at our new oak floor and freshly painted ceiling and walls, was a
lovely evening, despite the severe storm warning and power outage that occurred.
As of Saturday, June 2nd (Doors Open weekend) the Museum re-opened its doors to
visitors, resuming its regular hours of operation Wednesday to Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. At the moment there are two new exhibitions on display; Woven Through Time a
collaborative textile exhibition put together by staff and members of the Museum’s Yap
& Yarn fibre arts group and All the Woods and Waters which summarizes the settlement of
Goulbourn by the Irish soldiers of the 100th Regiment of Foot.
In April the Museum held its AGM and major changes occurred on the Board’s executive.
Keith Hobbs, the Museum’s Chairperson of three years completed his term and Ken
Cownley, previously the Museum’s Vice-Chairperson, was voted in as the new Chair.
In addition, Linda Preston became the new Vice-Chair and both Frank Argue and Phil
Sweetnam resumed their roles as Secretary and Treasurer.
In May, shortly after her return from maternity leave, Kathryn Jamieson, the Museum’s
Curator Manager of six years, accepted a new position in Perth. As a result of her
resignation, staff positions underwent a series of adjustments. Those who were in
acting positions during Kathryn’s leave have now resumed those previous positions
permanently, with new titles. Sarah Holla is taking on the role of Collection & Education
Officer, and I am the Museum’s new Manager & Curator of Exhibitions. Although Kathryn
will be missed, we wish her the very best of luck in her new career!
This will be a building year for the Museum as we adjust to major staffing changes and
slowly begin the process of constructing and installing new exhibitions, a gift shop,
and welcome desk. But have no fear; the Museum’s popular Village Store is the first
exhibition on the rebuild list! Before the end of the year you will be able to bring your
children and grandchildren back to dress up and barter for goods in this family favourite!
Tracey Donaldson,
July 2018

Museum Highlights: From our staff
Communications Officer

Sue Woodford

T
From the Collection

This fall, to celebrate Richmond’s 200th, we will be
bringing a special edition of our photo booth to
the Richmond Fair. Visitors will be able to choose
a variety of period clothing and accessories, and
strike a pose in a scene that transports them back
in time to the Fair’s early days. The photo booth will be set up on the
fairgrounds in the Agriculture Awareness Building and participation is
by donation. Everyone who takes part goes home with a printed photo
keepsake of the day in a special Richmond 200 photo card!

Collection & Education Officer

Sarah Holla

Thank you for your warm welcome back everyone!
Did you know that Goulbourn Museum has a
number of new temporary exhibitions?
The Museum’s talented Yap & Yarn members have
launched, “Woven Through Time.” Concluding the
Museum’s celebration of Canada’s 150th Anniversary, this exhibition
showcases our shared history, values, achievements and our country’s
beauty through fibre art. We are looking forward to sharing these
traditional Victorian handcrafts and contemporary fibre arts with you
through 2018. During the month of August visit the Stittsville branch
of the Ottawa Public Library to view artefacts from the Museum’s
historical presentation Soldiering On: Richmond Through the Decades.
Enjoy a series of Richmond artefacts highlighting significant events
during the growth of Ottawa’s oldest military settlement, and the
community we know as Richmond today.

Collections Assistant Karlin Brulé
Museum & Exhibition Assistant Sarah

Allan

“I am thrilled to be working
with the Goulbourn
Museum as Collections
Assistant this summer where
I will be helping oversee
the Museum’s collection of
artefacts, working in public
events and giving tours to
visitors.” ~ Karlin Brulé
“I am so happy to be back at the Museum for my third year, this time as
Museum and Exhibition Assistant! Each summer at Goulbourn has been
a unique, interesting and educational experience and I can’t wait to see
what is in store for this summer!” ~ Sarah Allan

This sword belonged to George Thew
Burke. Born in Tipperary Ireland, he
enlisted in the 100th Regiment of Foot
and served during the War of 1812. Burke
earned the rank of Major, and retired
when the 100th (renamed the 99th) were
encouraged to stay in Canada and given
land grants. It was during this process
that he was given the responsibility of
distributing land to the soldiers based on
their rank. These soldiers were the first to
settle in Goulbourn Township establishing
villages such as Richmond making it the
oldest military settlement in Ottawa. Later
in life, Burke served as a Colonel in the
Carleton Blazers militia, and held various
other civilian posts.
The sword itself is predominantly made
from steel though the hilt incorporates
iron, both on the guard as well as the
pommel. The blade features a groove on
both sides that is known as a fuller, which
helps make it lighter without sacrificing
integrity. An accompanying scabbard
(not pictured) is made out of leather and
uses iron at both the top and bottom in
order to prevent damage caused by the
sword. Swords such as these are one of
the distinguishing features of officers in
the British military. Though not used in
combat anymore, these blades typically
signify rank and are still used in military
ceremonies today.

Recent Events

Woven Through Time:

Breaking in the new Floors: A temporary power outage

didn’t stop Museum members and contributors from kicking up their
heels at a celebration of our grand re-opening in May.

Show & Tell: Tracey Donaldson and Sarah Allan have fun

posing with a railway hoop after presenting Soldiering On: Richmond
Through the Decades. Part of the Goulbourn Township Historical
Society lecture series, the presentation explored the history of
Richmond as seen through the eyes of the artefacts in the Museum’s
collection.

Say Cheese! Our old-fashioned photo booth was a hit at the
Mayor’s Rural Expo at Ottawa City Hall in June.

During Doors Open members of our
Yap & Yarn fibre arts group gave demonstrations to visitors of the
Museum. In addition, some members took the lead on developing
the content for a fibre arts exhibition celebrating the 150th
anniversary of confederation (partially visible in background).

Twister!

Kids and parents alike had a ball playing our special
edition Twister at June’s “Squishable Squishies” Family Craft Day.

Richmond 200:

Mayor Jim Watson took in the Museum’s
exhibit “All the Woods and Waters” during the Richmond 200
celebration weekend (June 16 &17).
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